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VIRGINIA GURLEY MEYNARD

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

Two and one-half linear feet, 1835-1850 and ca. 1975-1997, reflect in part the research interests and accomplishments of Texas-born Virginia Gurley Meynard, a former journalist and public relations counselor, who for the past several decades has contributed significantly to the historical, civic, and cultural milieu of Columbia, her adopted South Carolina home.

When Virginia Meynard published *The Venturers: The Hampton, Harrison and Earle Families of Virginia, South Carolina and Texas* (Greenville, S.C.: Southern Historical Press, 1981), she completed a massive five-year research and writing project. The book detailed the interconnected histories of the Hamptons, Harrisons, and Earles, families that had made significant contributions to the growth and development of the South, particularly the South Carolina upcountry, during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. As soldiers in the French and Indian War, the American Revolution, the War of 1812, and the American Civil War, and as legislators on the state and national levels, members of the families were often in positions of leadership and influence. With the single exception of the Byrds of colonial Virginia, the Hamptons best represent the evolution of a family dynasty in the South. For three generations, from the American Revolution until the beginning of the twentieth century, at least one of the three Wade Hamptons could be counted among the most important leaders in the region. Mrs. Meynard explored the impact of these families on their communities and sections in extended biographical essays and explained their relationships with genealogical charts. The book attracted a large readership and was reprinted in 1991 to meet the continuing demand for copies.

Papers, ca. 1975-1997, include some of the research materials, correspondence, newspaper clippings, and photographs gathered by the author in preparation for writing *The Venturers*. In addition, after the publication of the book, Mrs. Meynard continued to add more information to her files. Correspondence files include letters from J.L. Sibley Jennings that added details about the Eve and Fitzsimons families and their plantation, Goodale, located near Augusta, Ga. Another group of letters from Alexander Mackay-Smith, the author of *The Race Horses of America, 1832-1872: Portraits and Other Paintings by Edward Troye*, unravels the complicated story of the horse paintings commissioned by Wade Hampton II and executed by Troye. Roger G. Kennedy, director of the National Museum of American History, corresponded with Mrs. Meynard about the architecture of Millwood, Wade Hampton II’s home. He asked for and was granted permission to include in his book, *Architecture, Men, Women and Money* (NY: Random House, 1985), a conjectural drawing of Millwood by architect William J. Keenan III that had first appeared in *The Venturers*.

An important series of short papers written by Harry R.E. Hampton on Hampton-related topics is in the collection. In these essays, Mr. Hampton drew upon family tradition and
used his own intimate knowledge of Hampton properties to explore topics such as "Hampton Houses," "The Haskell Place," "About the General," and "The Second Wade."

Three albums labeled "Hampton," "Hampton II," and "Hampton III" are also included. These volumes contain photographs, clippings, and brochures chronologically organized by specific families. Two Harrison albums contain similar material.

Although most of the material in the collection consists of transcriptions or photocopies of original documents, three original manuscripts are present: Dr. Baylis W. Earle’s account with Isham Harrison (Columbus, Miss.), 1835-1839; a deed from Benjamin Strong to Baylis W. Earle, 4 May 1846; and a deed from Daniel W. Ragsdale to Baylis W. Earle, 26 Jan. 1850.


Mrs. Meynard was one of three editors who produced a volume of portraits of South Carolinians published as *South Carolina Portraits* (Columbia, S.C.: The National Society of the Colonial Dames of America in the State of South Carolina, 1996). Included in the collection are copies of some photographs of portraits used in the book. In most cases the portraits are identified by location and sometimes are accompanied by supporting materials.

Mrs. Meynard served as a docent for the South Carolina Governor’s Mansion in the 1990s. A loose-leaf manual containing information about the furnishings of the mansion is in the collection.

After the publication of *The Venturers*, Mrs. Meynard continued to collect information on families related to the Hamptons, Harrisons, and Earles. Forty-six files, many with the designation "ancestor" or "cousin" to indicate a particular relationship to one of the three principal families, are preserved.

Mrs. Meynard also located Hampton, Harrison, and Earle home sites in Virginia on a series of twenty-six county maps in the collection. Three maps of Mississippi counties with Hampton plantations delineated are included as well.
VIRGINIA GURLEY MEYNARD

DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

Box 1  Correspondence, 1977-1997
Comprised of letters received and copies of letters sent relative to research for and the writing of *The Venturers*. Significant files of correspondence exist for J.L. Sibley Jennings, Roger Kennedy, and Alexander Mackay-Smith.

Box 1  Family Files
Contains files on families classified as ancestors or cousins of the Earle, Hampton, Harrison, or Preston families. The files often include lineage charts, carefully documented, as well as copies of other relevant materials.

Box 1  Topical Files
Includes files on topics and individuals included in *The Venturers*. Copies of land records, newspaper clippings, articles about family members, and miscellaneous data are present. Eight essays by Harry R.E. Hampton concerning the Hamptons are particularly important.

Box 1  Maps
Includes the following: Virginia highway maps representing twenty-six counties, many with manuscript notes locating Harrison, Hampton, Earle, or Preston plantation sites; three Mississippi county highway maps with locations of Hampton plantations indicated; Mills’ *Atlas* maps for Greenville and Spartanburg Districts, S.C. (oversize); copy of a plat for land in Richland District, S.C., owned by Wade Hampton II, 22 Mar. 1845 (oversize).

Box 2  Photographs
Includes copies of photographs of various members of the Darby, Hampton, Gonzales, Harrison, Haskell, Manning, and Preston families.

Box 2  *South Carolina Portraits* Project
Consists of file copies of portraits used in the preparation of the Colonial Dames sponsored publication *South Carolina Portraits*. The files are arranged by family surname or by the institutional owners of the original portraits.

Box 2  Albums
Includes photographs, leaflets, postcards, and clippings about the Hampton and Harrison families.
Box 2  Miscellaneous Volumes
A copy of *The Scottish Chiefs*, inscribed to Murdoch McRae by his daughter in 1881, and a loose-leaf binder, Docent’s Manual, South Carolina Governor’s Mansion.

Oversize  Prints
Includes prints of four sites in old Pendleton District and a History-Graph of Columbia, S.C. (oversize).

---

**VIRGINIA GURLEY MEYNARD**

**CONTAINER LIST**

Box 1

Correspondence

General

20 July 1977-25 July 1986  
13 June 1994-17 Nov. 1997  

Jennings, J.L. Sibley


Kennedy, Roger

4 Apr. 1983-6 Aug. 1987  

Mackay-Smith, Alexander


Folder(s)  

1  
2  
3  
4  
5  
6-7
Family Files
Ballard
  8
Bates
  9
Berry
  10
Breckenridge
  11
Buchanan
  12
Buck
  13
Calmes
  14
Campbell
  15
Daniel
  16
Doughty
  17
Fleming
  18-19
Floyd
  20
Graves
  21
Hannon
  22
Hart
  23
Helm
  24
Henry
  25
Keeling
  26
Lanier
  27
Lewis
  28
Mann
  29
McDowell
  30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neville</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocanny</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston</td>
<td>34-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prou</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purvis</td>
<td>39-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rees-Reese</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seaborn</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrell</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarleton</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddy</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>50-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams-Blackburn</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodson</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Topical Files**
- Earle, Archibald   54
- Earle, Baylis      55
- Earle, Baylis W.   56
- Earle deeds in Virginia 57
Earle homes in the Greenville, S.C., area
Earle, Col. John at Fort Pitt
Earle, John, "Four Columns"
Earle, Gen. John Baylis
Earle, John Baylis, by H.B. Fant
Earle, John Baylis, Waco, Tex.
Earle, Samuel (d. 1771)
Earle, Samuel, descendants
Earles of Alabama
Earles of South Carolina
Earles of Texas
Fort Prince land records
Genealogy of the Macras of Scotland
Goodale Plantation, Augusta, Ga.
Halsted, William Stewart
Hampton, Elizabeth Denton
Hampton family, newspaper clippings
"Hampton Family, The," by J.L. Miller
"Hampton Family, The Famous"
Hampton, Frank, War of 1812
Hampton, Frank, Jr., and the Rives Boat Club, University of Virginia
Hampton family genealogical charts
Hampton, Harry R.E.
Hampton, Harry R.E., "About the General"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "Frank Hampton, Jr. (1856-1926)"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "Hampton Houses"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "Hampton Land Random Facts"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "The Haskell Place"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "The Second Wade"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "Some Hampton Notes"  
Hampton, Harry R.E., "The Wildcat Branch"  
Hampton, Inscriptions on tombs in the family plot, Trinity Church  
Hampton, Margaret B. (1818-1852)  
Hampton, Mary Cantey  
Hampton, Richard and Wade, land records, 1779  
Hampton, Wade I  
Hampton, Wade I, land in Charleston District  
Hampton, Wade II  
Hampton, Wade II, land in Mississippi  
Hampton-Johnson family  
Hampton-Preston house  
Harris of Mississippi
Harrison Brothers, Confederate generals of McLennan County, Texas 103
Harrison descendants who signed S.C. Ordinance of Secession 104
Harrison, Isham (1788-1863) of Mississippi 105
Harrison, Isham, deeds, bounty land application 106
Harrison, James and Elizabeth Hampton 107
Harrison, James and Elizabeth Hampton marriage bond 108
Harrison, James, audited account for Revolutionary War service 109
Harrison, Gen. James E. (1815-1875) 110
Harrison, James T. 111
Harrison, John 112
Harrison Plantation, Greenville County, S.C. 113
Heyward, Sallie Coles, "Memoirs" 114
Horses, history of Argyle 115
Horses, portraits commissioned by Wade Hampton II 116
Horses, races involving Hampton-owned stock 117
Houmas grant and house, Louisiana 118
Macrae, Donald, *From Kintail to Carolina* 119
Macrae, Donald, *The Clan Macrae* 120
McRae 121
Manning genealogy 122
Millwood 123
Notes on homes in Pendleton District 124
Oliver, Wade Hampton, and Hampton Kitchens 125
Preston, Francis Smith 126
Preston, James Patton 127
Prince family 128
The Venturers, appendices not used 129

Maps (see also oversize)
Virginia county highway maps
Caroline 130
Charles City and New Kent 131
Clark and Warren 132
Fairfax (10 supplements) 133
Fauquier (1 supplement) 134
Frederick 135
Gloucester (1 supplement) 136
Goochland 137
Hanover (2 supplements) 138
Henrico (4 supplements) 139
Isle of Wight 140
James City and York (3 supplements) 141
King and Queen 142
King George 143
King William 144
Loudoun (1 supplement) 145
Louisa 146
Mathews 147
Northumberland 148
Pittsylvania (2 supplements) 149
Powhatan 150
Richmond 151
Southampton 152
Stafford (1 supplement) 153
Surry 154
Westmoreland 155
Mississippi county highway maps
Issaquena and Sharkey 156
Washington 157

Box 2

Photographs
Darby 158
Hampton 159
Hampton and Gonzales 160
Harrison, Isham 161
Haskell 162
Historical markers in Columbia, Hampton-related 163
Manning 164
Preston 165
South Carolina Portraits project

Ball portraits

Chesnut portraits 166
Chesnut-Williams-Miller portraits 167-169
Columbia Museum of Art portraits 170-171
Governor’s Mansion portraits 172
Hampton portraits 173
Heyward portraits 174
Manning portraits 175
Miscellaneous portraits 177-180
Pettigrew portraits 181
South Carolina Department of Archives & History portraits 182
South Carolina State House portraits 183
South Carolina State Museum portraits 184
South Carolina Supreme Court portraits 185
South Caroliniana Library portraits 186
USC Law School portraits 187
Xeroxes of photos of portraits 188

Albums

Hampton
Hampton II
Hampton III
Harrison
Harrison of Mississippi; Earle of Birmingham, Ala.
Loose-leaf Binder
   Docent’s Manual, Governor’s Mansion [1990s]

Bound Volume
   Inscribed: "Murdoch McRae, New Year’s Gift, From Your
daughter—Josie, Lamar-1881."

Oversize
   South Carolina District Maps from Mills’ *Atlas* (Columbia, SC: Bostick
   and Thornley, 1938)
   Greenville
   Spartanburg

Plat
   Hampton, Wade II, photostat of plat for 12,173 acres in Richland
   District, 22 Mar. 1845

Prints
   History-Graph of Columbia, S.C., 1976
   Old Stone Church, Pendleton, S.C., 1970
   Pendleton Farmer’s Society Hall, 1970
   Prather’s Covered Bridge, Oconee County, S.C., 1970
   St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Pendleton, S.C., 1970